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SCOTLAND DECLARES CLIMATE EMERGENCY

“There is a global climate emergency; the evidence is 
irrefutable.  The Science is clear and people have been 
clear that they expect action”.

Rosanna Cunningham’s (MSP) statement on 14 May 
2019 - Cabinet Secretary for Environment, Climate 
Change and Land Reform



SCOTLAND’S CLIMATE EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

• Scottish Parliament has 
passed ground-breaking 
legislation:

• Net-zero CO2 
emissions by 2045

• 75% reduction in CO2 
emissions by 2030  

N.B. Estimated that 73% 
of emissions in Scotland 
is through road 
transportation



PROGRAMME FOR GOVERNMENT
- SEPTEMBER 2019

• Launch of the Scottish National Investment Bank – April 2020 transition to net 
zero at the heart of the bank’s work

• Bring to market £3 billion investment portfolio of projects, including 
renewables, waste and construction

• £30 million in low carbon heat projects.  All new homes must use renewables 
or low carbon heat by 2024

• Green Growth Fund – combining public and private investment to transform 
cities and regions

• Skills development – Climate Emergency Skills Action PLan



TRANSPORT SCOTLAND'S PFG COMMITMENTS

 Phase out Petrol and Diesel cars in Scotland’s public sector fleets by 2025 and the need for new petrol and diesel vehicles by 
2030

 Decarbonise flights within Scotland by 2040 and aim to be the world’s first zero emission aviation region in partnership with
Highlands and Islands Airports Limited (HIAL)

 £500 million investment in improved bus prioritisation infrastructure 
 Continue to support the uptake of electric vehicles through incentives such as low carbon transport loans, switched on fleets –

additional £13m to public bodies, charging infrastructure – additional £20 million to support investment by local authorities, 
homes and businesses

 Economic Growth – supply chain developments, new centres of expertise for emerging technologies and business models,  
expert advisory group across the automotive sector

 Zero emissions from Rail by 2035 through electrification and hydrogen fuel cell electric
 Launch a new Hydrogen Accelerator Programme to attract technical experts to assist in scaling up and accelerate
the deployment of hydrogen technologies across Scotland.



Charge Place 
Scotland- a unique, 
user focused network 
of over 1000 public 
EV charge points 

Low Carbon Transport Loan –
providing interest free 
finance to individuals and 
businesses to support the 
purchase of low carbon 
vehicles.



NOT JUST ABOUT ELECTRIFICATION…

Today EV dominated future, slow 
CAV and MaaS progress.

A more sustainable future 



OUR VISION FOR TRANSPORT 



Skills and Industry 

•Safe Working with 
Electric Vehicles 

•Skills Baselining Project
• Industry Advisory Group



Partnership

The Scottish Cities Alliance is a unique collaboration between the 
Scottish Government and Scotland’s seven cities:

Inverness

Perth

Stirling



• Strategy Commissioned in 2013 – Element Energy
• 12 Recommendations – 4 progressed to kick start hydrogen economy
• Hydrogen production/refuelling infrastructure, deployment of 

hydrogen fuel cell buses, greening of council fleets and hydrogen 
produced from renewable sources

Clean energy vehicles and managing the transition to low-carbon transport -
Hydrogen 

Scottish Cities Alliance Hydrogen Strategy



The JIVE  project will allow a considerable expansion of the European bus fleet (€32m funding, €126m 
costs)



N. Europe cluster(30
buses)

• Kolding(10)

• Reykjavik (5)

• Tallinn(5)

• Vejle (10)

• Akersus*

UK cluster (32 buses)

• Brighton(20)

• Dundee(12)

• Aberdeen*

Benelux cluster (50 buses)

• Groningen (20)

• North Brabant(10)

• South Holland (20)

• Utrecht*

• Wallonie*

France cluster (15 buses)

• Auxerre (5)

• Pau (5)

• Toulouse (5)

• Grenoble*

Germany/Italy Cluster (25
buses)

• Düsseldorf (10)

• Köln (15)

• Wuppertal*

Large fleets (20+ buses)  Scaling 

up (10+ buses)  Demo activity 

(5+ buses)

1
3 Results – a shortlist of 152 fuel cell buses in 14 locations

A list of reserve cities* has been made. These cities will  
be able to take on funding and deploy buses in the  
event that a city has to withdraw from the project.







Glasgow City Council, the local government body of
the city of Glasgow, Scotland, became one of the
newly created single tier local authorities in 1996.
The district had been created in 1975 under the
Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 to include:
the former county of the city of Glasgow and a
number of areas previously within the county of
Lanark: Cambuslang (Central and North, and South
lying outwith East Kilbride), Rutherglen (including
the burgh of Rutherglen), part of a Carmunnock
area (that lying outwith East Kilbride) and
Baillieston, Carmyle, Garrowhill, Mount Vernon and
Springboig. The ruling majority of the council is the
Scottish National Party. The head of the council is
Eva Bolander (SNP). City of Glasgow is the most-
populous Scottish council area by population
(621,000)

https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/

Glasgow City Council

https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/


Glasgow – Fleet Strategy

The strategy commits the City Council to delivering a net zero emissions fleet by 
the end of 2029.

Key Objectives:
● Safe operation of vehicles for employees, contractors, other road users 

and the public to meet statutory commitments
● Reliable, cost effective and consistent frontline services.
● Minimising the council’s carbon footprint and leading on our carbon 

neutrality and net zero commitments.
● Maximising the council’s waste recycling performance through 

introducing improved logistics via new scheduling and vehicle operational 
technologies.

Next Steps:
● Delivery of 100 electric cars and vans, commencing early 2020.
● Delivery of a net zero emissions fleet by the end of 2029.
● The development of a ‘Driver first time use and pre-service checks’ policy.
● The introduction of a fully managed service.
● The achievement of ‘earned recognition’ operator by 2022.



H2 for Heavy Fleet Replacement



Bus and Waste Depots – Glasgow City



Polmadie GRREC



First Glasgow Caledonia Depot (aerial zoom)









“We want to be a globally-recognised 
centre of excellence;
a world leader in sustainable mobility 
and low carbon technology” 





Copyright Arcola Energy, Commercial Confidential

Arcola Factory and Support Centre in Dundee

Arcola Energy will open a facility in Dundee on the Michelin Scotland Innovation Parc for:
● Hydrogen fuel cell powertrain R&D 
● Hydrogen fuel cell powertrain testing (dyno with low-cost hydrogen supply)
● Building hydrogen and fuel cell systems
● Installing in purpose-built buses and RCVs and Trucks
● Testing & commissioning
● Providing specialist fleet support for vehicles in the field
● The facility will be a larger version of the facility presently being built in Liverpool



Cities/regions are pivotal to decarbonisation/low carbon agendas and building a 
Hydrogen Economy Across Scotland

• Nationally we have all the ingredients to be progressive and at the forefront – renewable 
energy, expertise and skills

Barriers to Achieving

• Insufficient resources, funding, in-house expertise, resistance to change and risk adverse

• Protracted Procurement, Rigid Governance Structures

A NATION WITH AMBITION



Overcoming Obstacles to Progress

• Cities are the facilitators with Collaborative Working = Everyone Wins

• Solid Private/Pubic sector partnerships

• Projects are scoped at scale with robust business cases and funding

• Confidence in the Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Sectors by Governments/Public Officials

• Hydrogen Scotland Strategy/Vision 

A NATION WITH AMBITION



HYDROGEN ACCELERATOR

 Increase expert capacity to advise and support public bodies in designing and implementing hydrogen transport 
initiatives including assessment of technologies to analysis of business models

 Bridge the gaps in available expert personnel with the necessary technical and business acumen to enhance the growth 
of hydrogen markets and supply chains in Scotland

 Provide robust project and programme management underpinned by well developed understanding of business, 
technical and operational demands

 Local and central government require expert support to bring together relevant organisations to work in partnership on 
a range of hydrogen mobility initiatives to maximise their benefit to the Scottish Economy

 Health and Safety assessment 



HYDROGEN ASSESSMENT

 Hydrogen Assessment Programme – tender to be awarded February 2020.  Final report June 2020.  Develop 
Hydrogen Action Plan in 2021.

 Stakeholder events up until May – Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and Inverness

4 Separate Studies:

 Hydrogen Safety 
 Hydrogen Regulatory Road Map: Need to understand reserved/devolved.  Energy. Very important work for 

policy development
 Hydrogen Skills Map – (SDS will partner) skills transition from other sectors – O&G one example
 Develop Guidance – Offshore Wind to hydrogen.  Planning advice for developers.  Gap on hydrogen advice –

onshore or offshore.  Consents, permits, regulatory framework.

 Hydrogen GIS Mapping Tool Development Programme – will be uploaded onto SG Website and will be an 
interactive tool.  SDI can point to.  It will also have contact details.  Launch ahead of COP26.  September.

 Oil and Gas – Methane SMR/CCS – Low Carbon Blue H2 – Domestic heat, industrial heat, industrial and 
chemical processes  Onshore Renewable Electricity – Water Electrolysis – Green Hydrogen – Fuel Cell 
Applications – Transport  - Ferries/shipping, trains, buses, HGVs, cars and light vans

 1 GW – bulk hydrogen from offshore windfarms



Global Leaders will be gathering in Glasgow to progress 
talks on tackling climate change across the globe

Provides the UK to showcase innovation in 
decarbonisation across all sectors. It is intended that 
there will be a programme of events a week before and 
following COP26 at various city locations in Scotland.
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